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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Picnic Point Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Ben Walsh

Principal

School contact details

Picnic Point Public School
Prince & Thomas Sts
Picnic Point, 2213
www.picnicpt-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
picnicpt-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9773 7817

Message from the Principal

As principal of Picnic Point Public School it is an absolute privilege to work in such a hard–working and dedicated school
community. Underpinned with a culture of respect and a strong focus on learning, Picnic Point Public School has a
history of high achievement in not only academics, but sport and the arts as well. With an experienced and open–minded
staff, a highly proactive P&C and students who are keen to learn, it is easy to understand why Picnic Point Public School
has earned its reputation as a school that is much sought–after.

Throughout 2017 we continued to work together to further improve our learning culture, consolidating initiatives such as
the Learning Pit, Learner Qualities and the Learning Process. Our staff immersed themselves deeper in evidence–based
practices through our Visible Learning project, striving to improve teacher clarity through the continued inclusion of
learning intentions, success criteria and instructional feedback in their literacy and numeracy lessons.

With the support of our dedicated P&C, again we were able to purchase everything from shelving and furniture to
learning resources that supported the implementation of the school's strategic priorites. Thanks to the generous
donations from the community into our building fund, the P&C funded the final phase of our Library refurbishment project
so that we could enhance teaching and learning in our library, which is accessed by all students every week. I'd like to
take this opportunity to express our thanks to the P&C for their contributions to the school throughout 2017. I would also
like to acknowledge and give our most sincere thanks to our outgoing P&C President, Mr Tim Kay, who undertook the
role in 2017 to continue the great work of our P&C while his son spent his final year at PPPS. Tim's contributions have
been much appreciated and had a positive effect on all students and staff. Thank you Tim.

As you continue to read on, you will develop an understanding of the achievements of our wonderful students, which are
too many to list here. As you read, know that there is a story of bravery, optimism and grit behind each and every student
achievement, no matter how small or large it may seem. When you view their achievements through such a lens, you will
be reminded of just how special our students are here at PPPS.

Message from the school community

2017 was a consolidation year for the P&C with many office bearers moving on and new community members stepping
up to the plate. The year has been very successful as the wonderful relationship between the school and the community
continues to grow and prosper. This year saw the official unveiling of air conditioning in the hall which has been
extremely well received by students and staff alike. Many thanks to Richard Shun Wah for working with the Federal
Government to ensure that this was possible.

Our fundraising efforts have been impressive again with the fundraising committee, headed by Lenneke Lucas and
Alison Walsh, working tirelessly to raise much needed funds to support the school’s range of diverse programs. The
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committee's efforts included our annual colour run, various stalls, BBQs and discos. These events have made it possible
for the P&C to refurbish the school library, purchase reading materials and supplies for classrooms,
purchase Presentation Day awards and support the school's sporting and music programs. A new fundraising initiative
this year was our first ever Golf Day, organised by Steve Hancock. This was held at Bankstown Golf Club and was also a
highly successful day.

I would like to thank all P&C members and parent helpers for assisting with the running of our many events this year. It is
through the combined efforts of many that our school continues to grow and prosper and we strengthen
our school/community links.

Regards,

Tim Kay

President

Message from the students

This year, Picnic Point Public School has been exploring Visible Learning. The students have learnt that Visible Learning
is when the teachers encourage the students to become responsible for their own learning.

Students have learnt about the Learning Process, which is a way to think about how we learn. When learning something
new, the student refers to the Learning Process. The first step is Building Knowledge, where the student researches and
collects information about their chosen topic. Making Meaning is the next step in the process, where students have to
ensure they understand the information and can express it in their own words. Finally, they Apply Understanding where
they can then apply their knowledge to broaden their understanding.

We have also leant about and employed Learner Qualities into our daily studies and have used a bee as our “mascot”.
Qualities include be reflective, be curious, be brave, be zesty, be collaborative, be gritty, be mindful and be optimistic. At
PPPS, we believe that these qualities are followed by lifelong learners. A lifelong learner is someone who wants to learn
and is enthusiastic about it.

As school captains, we have faced many challenges, but the most important challenge was ensuring that we kept
“Striving To Excel”.

Asha Cameron & Kamran Kumar

School Captains 2017
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School background

School vision statement

Picnic Point Public School’s vision is to provide a safe and stimulating environment where children will be exposed to
stimulating learning experiences and achieve their fullest potential.The school will equip the child for the demands and
opportunities of the 21st century by offering a differentiated, effective and rigorous curriculum as an entitlement to all.This
will be delivered by a professional and highly motivated staff, in partnership with the community and will reflect mutual
respect by all stakeholders.

School context

Picnic Point Public School offers an educational environment which focuses on the student being offered extensive and
meaningful learning opportunities. The programs offered at the school, including literacy, numeracy, the arts, sporting
opportunities and gifted and talented education ensure that the reputation of the school is held in high regard. The
school, staff and community is committed to the pursuit of excellence in all areas, with each student reaching their own
personal best. All programs are delivered within a caring and creative environment, underpinned by strong curriculum
and student welfare initiatives.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Our 2015–2017 school plan was developed with explicit links to the School Excellence Framework in the domains of
Learning, Teaching and Leading. With regular monitoring of planning projects through milestone documents we were
able to effectively assess our practices against the framework. It is important to note that our most recent
self–assessment was using the School Excellence Framework (Version 2) compared with our previous assessment
using School Excellence framwork (Version 1), which has differences in language and structure.

In the Learning domain, our strengths included a strong learning culture with teachers having high expectations and the
curriculum being implemented with an emphasis on evidence–based teaching practices. Teachers demonstrate
comprehensive summative assessment practices, with formative strategies strengthening across the school. In addition,
teachers are beginning to explicitly share learning intentions and success criteria in literacy and numeracy lessons to
enable students to understand their learning goals and assess their own learning with more accuracy. Our reporting
practices were evaluated in consultation with the school community this year, which resulted in the creation of a new
reporting template that parents describe as being more informative, easier to understand and having a better layout. Our
student performance measures continue to be strong, with value–added data indicated that we are excelling in Years
K–3 and 3–5. In additon, our external student growth and performance data shows that we remain significantly above the
state averages across all areas of literacy and numeracy.

In the Teaching domain, teachers demonstrate strong collaborative practices and continue to explicitly deliver clear,
well–planned lessons and provide effective feedback in a safe environment where errors are seen as opportunities for
learning and growth. While teachers use class– and stage–based assessment data to inform their practice, we are
beginning to embark upon a thorough and consistent whole–school approach to student assessment practices and the
effective use of data to analyse, evaluate and inform practice across the school. With teacher accreditation now being
introduced for pre–2004 teachers, all staff are demonstrating personal responsibility for maintaining and developing their
professional standards in a supportive school environment, where the standards are used as a reference point for
reflection and improvement across the school.

In the Leading domain, Picnic Point PS continues to use research, evidence–based strategies and innovative thinking in
designing and implementing the school plan, which has successfully delivered ongoing, measurable improvement in
student progress and achievement. In fact, our internal measures indicate that average student growth from Years 2–6 in
literacy and numeracy significantly exceeded expected growth in 2017. With our Visible Learning practices continually
developing, our school has become recognised as a leader in this area, which is reflected in the many visits from
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colleagues across the state, country and even from overseas this year. While we still have much work ahead in terms of
our Visible Learning practices, we feel privileged to have the opportunity to actively support improvement in other schools
as we share our challenges and successes with them.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Raising expectations & enhancing the quality of student learning

Purpose

 • Students are self–driven and supported to reach their potential in literacy, numeracy and creative learning
 • Students use learned strategies to think critically and logically
 • Students collaborate and work in teams
 • Students engage and communicate effectively to express their ideas
 • Students become risk–takers and life–long learners for the 21st Century

Overall summary of progress

2017 was a year of consolidation in terms of the Teaching Early Numeracy (TEN) and Taking Off With Numeracy
(TOWN) program implementation with each class routinely establishing hands–on, differentiated numeracy activities four
days per week. Project leaders continued the systematic process of collecting, analysing and reporting data that teachers
used to monitor student learning and inform their practice. The TEN & TOWN programs not only improved student
understanding and skills in numeracy as reflected in their progress, but teacher content knowledge and consistency in
judgement using the Numeracy Continuum also improved as a result.

The implementation of our SOLE project remained confined to Stage 3 teaching and learning programs as we took steps
to merge it with a practice called 'Breakthrough Time.' Breakthrough is a term used by Stonefields school in NZ and our
interpretation of this learning experience has the intention of explicitly teaching students how to apply the learning
process to anything they learn with a focus on the development of metacognitive skills (learning how to learn). Qualitative
data strongly indicates that this learning activity has a positive impact on student engagement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase overall percentage of
students working at or above
expected cluster level in PLAN
literacy assessments (baseline
data to be established in 2016).

 • $700 for purchase of
online standardised tests
used for internal student
growth and performance
measures
 • $4300 for purchase of
levelled readers and
teacher resources

There was a slight increase in the percentage of
students (1–3%) working at or above expected
cluster levels in Reading, Comprehension & Writing
compared to 2016 baseline data.

Increase overall percentage of
students working at or above
expected cluster level in PLAN
numeracy assessments (baseline
data to be established in 2016)

 • $700 for purchase of
online standardised tests
used for internal student
growth and performance
measures
 • $600 for purchase of
mathematics resources to
support implementation
of TEN & TOWN activities
K–6.

There was a significant increase in the percentage
of students working at or above expected cluster
level in Place Value (22% increase K–6), however
the proportion of students in the Early Arithmetic
Strategies and Muliplication/Division clusters
remained steady (within 1–2% of 2016 baseline
measure.).

Next Steps

 • Evaluation and re–alignment of whole–school scope and sequences in Literacy & Numeracy.
 • Professional learning in 'Assessment as, of and for learning' to enhance assessment practices in Literacy and

Numeracy K–6.
 • Evaluation of K–6 Assessment Schedule and re–alignment with professional learning on evidence–based

assessment practices.
 • Implementation of learning progressions in Literacy and Numeracy across the whole school.
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Strategic Direction 2

Enhancing organisational effectiveness through inclusive and engaged community partnerships

Purpose

 • To continue building on our strong and respectful relationships, enriching learning opportunities for all
 • To engage the school community as active participants in the successful education of our students through the

development of effective systems, structures and processes that underpin ongoing school improvement and
promote a culture of high expectations, growth and success

Overall summary of progress

Our aspirations in this area were narrowed to a student reporting focus due to the unforseen magnitude of this and other
projects in the school plan. This year saw the evaluation and review of our reporting practices and the way we
communicate student progress and achievement to parents on the Semester 1 and 2 reports. While our consultation and
satisfaction surveys in relation to the new student reporting template were overwhelmingly positive, unfortunately they
didn't affect the overall satisfaction ratings of our parent community.

Parents reported the new student report template as being: preferred, easier to understand, less complicated, more
informative, improved in layout and easier to interpret on a visual level.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Improved parent satisfaction
rates as measured by the Tell
Them From Me Parent Survey
with respect to the categories
below;
 • Parents are Informed
 • Parents Support Learning at
Home
 • School Supports learning
(Baseline data to be established
in 2016)

 • $7300 for purchase of
third party software that will
improve communication in
ways identified by the
school community through
consultation.

Parent satisfaction rates remained almost identical
with baseline measures established in 2016 in
terms of: Parents are Informed; Parents Support
Learning at Home and School Supports Learning.
They only shifted fractionally between 0.1 and 0.5
of a point in all three areas.

Next Steps

 • Share the PPPS language of learning with parents through processes identified by the parent community (e.g.
workshops, website, newsletter etc.)

 • Share student progress information with parents through verbal, written and online communication
 • Help parents to support learning at home through the explicit sharing/teaching of strategies (e.g. how to read with

your child at home)
 • Enable parents and students to actively engage in dialogue about learning at home through explicit strategies (e.g.

homework prompts/conversation starters, sharing of student progress information online etc.)
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Strategic Direction 3

Fostering quality teaching and leadership

Purpose

 • Fostering quality teaching through effective collaboration and professional development to provide a curriculum
which meets students’ needs to participate and benefit from 21st century learning

 • To further develop a school culture where our educators demonstrate a personal and collective responsibility to
promote ongoing growth in professional teaching standards and are committed to identifying, understanding and
implementing the most effective teaching methods

 • Enhance leadership practices and organisational systems to improve learning outcomes for teachers and students

Overall summary of progress

Following extensive professional development in Visible learning practices this year, educators focussed on delivering
instructional feedback and explicitly teaching students how to give feedback to each other. These practices were evident
in walkthroughs and observations through the dialogue between teacher–student and student–student. Having employed
a number of strategies with medium–high effect size (teacher clarity, feedback and teaching of dispositions), we
measured student growth in Years 2–6 in Maths and Comprehension using effect sizes. According to research, an effect
size of 0.4 equates to one year of growth. Our average student growth for 2017 in Maths was 0.52 and Comprehension
was 0.59. This exceeds expected growth and is a reflection of the strong teaching practices being implemented.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100%of educators use data to;
identify gaps in student learning;
differentiate instruction; and
monitor their impact over time as
reflected in their programs.

 • $15000 for Professional
Development in Visible
Learning practices.

Following evaluation, all educators were found to
have used data to: identify gaps in student learning,
differentiate student instruction and monitor their
impact over time as reflected in programs and
through direct observation.

100% of educators provide
evidence of the implementation of
a variety of strategies with a
medium–high “effect size”
through programming and/or
observation.

 • $15000 for Professional
Development in Visible
Learning practices.

All educators provided evidence of the
implementation of a variety of strategies with a
meduim–high "effect size" through programming
and observation. Such strategies included: Teacher
Clarity (ES 0.75) through the implementation of
Learning Intentions and Success Criteria;
Instructional Feedback (ES 0.75) and Explicit
Teaching of Learning Dispositions (ES 0.25–0.92)

Next Steps

 • Develop assessment–capable learners who are able to answer the following 3 questions at any point in their
learning: Where am I going?, How am I doing? and What are my next steps?

 • Build further knowledge of effective use of Teacher Clarity and Instructional Feedback to enhance practices and
systematically embed into whole–school systems and processes. This will enable students to know and
understand what the learning is and what success looks like.

 • Build knowledge on effective student self– and peer–assessment practices and explicitly teach students to
evaluate how they are progressing towards learning intentions.

 • Build knowledge, make meaning and apply understandings of learning progressions in literacy and numeracy and
share such knowledge and skills with students so they are able to determine their next steps in learning.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $500  • All Aboriginal students had a Personalised
Learning Plan (PLP) in place.
 • Gathered and recorded student
performance data according to the K–6
Assessment Schedule.
 • Teacher release to develop PLPs for all
Aboriginal students.

English language proficiency $0 English Language Proficiency funding has
been pre–allocated to fund programs that
will replace Reading Recovery as part of the
next school planning cycle 2018–2020.

Low level adjustment for disability $25,205 Additional SLSOs employed to support the
implementation of Individual Learning Plans
across K–6.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$28,000 Additional staff were employed throughout the
year to:
 • provide release time for executive to
establish collaborative practices in the school
and to train staff in GROWTH coaching.
 • allow teachers to work together and learn
from each other by observing and
participating in Stage Planning Days each
term.
 • provide release time for trained GROWTH
Coaches on staff and executive to establish
mentoring and coaching practices to support
colleagues in their needs and progress.

Socio–economic background $370 These funds were used to support families in
the community who were experiencing
significant hardship and required financial
support for their children to be included in
various aspects of school life.

Remaining funds have been allocated for the
purpose of purchasing resources in
technology to promote equity of access
across the school in 2018.

Support for beginning teachers $2500 These funds were used to support beginning
teachers through the provision of additional
release from face–to–face, mentoring and
professional learning.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 207 210 208 208

Girls 195 187 190 191

Picnic Point Public School is maintaining consistently
high student enrolment numbers with all dedicated
classroom spaces being fully utilised.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 96.6 95.8 95.2 96.8

1 96.9 95.2 96.9 95.7

2 97.5 95.9 96.1 96.3

3 95.8 96.5 96 96.8

4 96.7 96.1 96 97.1

5 96.4 97.2 96.9 96.8

6 96.8 95.1 95 96.5

All Years 96.7 96 96 96.6

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

2017 student attendance figures are now above the
state average by 2.7% and are rising. Picnic Point PS
will continue to closely monitor student attendance in
2018. Unexplained absences are followed up with form
letters on a regular basis. Parents and carers are
contacted after three days of absence and meetings
are scheduled by classroom teachers and executive
staff where required. 2017 saw the introduction of new
school–based electronic roll marking procedures
through Sentral Attendance, and daily SMS

notifications to parents of absent children will be trialled
in Term 2 2018. This will greatly improve the school’s
ability to observe and monitor individual student
attendance.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 14.67

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.8

Teacher of ESL 0.6

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.87

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

At present, Picnic Point Public School has no Aboriginal
staff members in its workforce.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 10

Postgraduate degree 90

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning and teacher accreditation
processes were a major focus of the teaching/learning
culture at Picnic Point Public School throughout 2017.
Teachers met weekly in Staff Meetings to engage in
professional learning opportunities that were aligned
with school planning priorities.

All teachers participated in the School Development
Days that included learning in Visible Learning
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workshops titled, "Feedback That Makes Learning
Visible" and "Building & Developing Visible
Learners," as well as a day of training in the
"Foundations of GROWTH Coaching." Following
community consultation and approval from the Director,
we completed 2 x 3 ½ hr training sessions after school
throughout the year in lieu of the last School
Development Day. We did this in order to access
professional learning at a more advantageous time of
the year so we could immediately implement our school
planning priorities and add value to student
achievement. During our four afternoon sessions, all
teaching staff continued their training in GROWTH
Coaching with a large portion being the practical
component. The purpose of this training was to develop
our staff's ability to unlock the potential within each
other (and the wider community) through effective
communication and questioning skills to support each
other in pursuit of personal and professional goals.
Mandatory training was also undertaken with all staff
attending Cardio–Pulmonary Resuscitation and
Management of Anaphylaxis training. A total of $27000
was spent on teacher professional learning in 2017.

Teachers also engaged with their supervisors to set
personal professional goals, stage–based goals and
goals aligned with strategic school priorities. They met
regularly to monitor progress towards their goals
through the Performance and Development Framework
processes.

Throughout 2017, one teacher successfully completed
the process of attaining accreditation at proficient
standard and two teachers successfully completed their
maintenance of accreditation.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 463,541

Revenue 3,285,157

Appropriation 2,984,195

Sale of Goods and Services 49,283

Grants and Contributions 248,068

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 3,611

Expenses -3,137,251

Recurrent Expenses -3,137,251

Employee Related -2,733,399

Operating Expenses -403,853

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

147,906

Balance Carried Forward 611,446

The school's financial management processes reflect a
collaborative approach to budgeting and expenditure
based upon such factors as the Approved School
Budget Allocation Report, Commonwealth Funding,
School & Community Revenue, historical expenditure
(where appropriate) and current/future school priorities.

With the rollout of another new budgeting tool and the
progressive nature of the School Budget Allocation,
there has been a higher rollover figure than the
previous year. However, a considerable amount of this
funding has been saved for the purposes of funding a
program to replace Reading Recovery along with
ongoing professional development for all staff in the
areas of Visible Learning & Growth Coaching and
extensive planned maintenance work in the physical
school environment.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,562,490

Base Per Capita 60,825

Base Location 0

Other Base 2,501,665

Equity Total 170,521

Equity Aboriginal 1,942

Equity Socio economic 10,039

Equity Language 72,390

Equity Disability 86,150

Targeted Total 73,874

Other Total 78,900

Grand Total 2,885,784

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Fifty Year 3 students and sixty–eight Year 5 students
sat NAPLAN literacy assessments in 2017. No students
in Years 3–5 have achieved in bands 1 or 2 for reading
since 2014. Our students continue to perform well
above the state average for all students and our
expected growth is exceptional with 67.2% of students
achieving expected or higher growth in Year 5 Reading
and 68.7 in Year 5 Writing.
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Fifty Year 3 students and sixty–eight Year 5 students
sat NAPLAN numeracy assessments in 2017. No
students in Years 3–5 achieved in band 1 in 2017 and
trend data indicates that student performance in bands
2–3 is on a quick decline with many of those students
moving into the middle two bands. Our students
continue to perform well above the state average for all
students and our expected growth is again exceptional

with 73.1% of students achieving expected or higher
growth in Year 5 Numeracy.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.
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In terms of the Premier's priority of an 8% increase in
students in the top two NAPLAN bands, Picnic Point
Public School is on target moving from 55% in 2014 to
62% of students in top two bands in 2017.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017 our school participated in the Tell Them From
Me Surveys again to provide school staff and school
leaders with insight into parent engagement, student
engagement, staff engagement, wellbeing and effective
teaching practices at our school, from the perspective
of students, staff and parents.

In the parent survey, we had 25 respondents, which
represent approximately 10% of our families.
Unfortunately due to a communication error, this
response was below average and does not accurately
reflect the high level of parent engagement at our
school. It was evident from the results that the parents
at Picnic Point PS rate our school above the NSW
CESE ratings in the following categories: School
Supports Positive Behaviour; School Supports
Learning; Parents Support Learning at Home; and
Parents Feel Welcome. While our rating for ‘Inclusive
School' and 'Safety at School' were on or just below the
state average response, they remain areas for
improvement, which confirms our decision to include
our ‘Shared Language of Learning' project in the school
plan this year.

In the student survey, the number of students having
positive relationships with peers and teachers remained
steady compared to the previous year. In addition, the
number of students at PPPS who indicated having a
positive sense of belonging was the same as the NSW
student average. The number of students being
interested and motivated grew by 5% over the past 2
years, and the number of students who had scores that
placed them into the high skills, high challenge
quadrant increased by 4% to 49%. With expectations
for success that exceed the state average (according to
our learners), these improvements are a credit to the
teachers, students, and overall positive and supportive
learning culture at PPPS.

In the teacher survey we had 15 responses and
according to the responses, our school exceeded the
state average in all 8 Drivers of Student Learning:
Leadership, Parent Involvement, Inclusive School,
Technology, Teaching Strategies, Data Informs
Practice, Learning Culture and Collaboration. In
addition, our school exceeded the state average in the
4 Dimensions of Classroom and School Practices:
Challenging and Visible Goals, Overcoming Obstacles
to Learning, Quality Feedback and Planned Learning
Opportunities. This is a very positive reflection of our
staff views on the dedication and commitment of our
parents, teachers and students and our productive
partnerships in learning for all.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

In 2017, we had an enrolment of two students of known
Aboriginal or Torres Strait background – however, we
celebrate Aboriginal heritage, history and culture as a
whole school community. All school assemblies start
with Acknowledgement of Country, read by student
leaders, teachers or visiting speakers.

The ‘First Australians’, European settlement conflicts
and subsequent history are included in history
programs. Aboriginal culture is celebrated through
various events at whole school level, not only during
NAIDOC Week, but throughout the year in various
activities in art, dance, drama and music.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Three members of staff are ARCO trained; however all
teachers take responsibility for promoting tolerance,
inclusion and celebration of cultural diversity. Our
school’s rigorous anti–bullying and discipline policies
work well; in 2017, no racism or discrimination incidents
were reported. This success was largely due to the
proactive approach of the whole school community –
celebrations of cultural events such as Australia Day,
Chinese New Year, Harmony Day, NAIDOC Week,
Ramadan and other significant days were evident in all
classrooms.

All students feel extremely proud of the funds they
raised again for the school’s sponsorship of a child in
Africa. Fun activities such as ‘funny hair’ and ‘mufti’
days were initiated by the Student Council and
discussed in every classroom as well as at school
assembly, so that students developed an
understanding and empathy as well as appreciation for
their own school, friends and families.

HSIE studies of the various countries and backgrounds
that contribute to our multicultural diversity and cultural
enrichment are evident in the school scope and
sequence.

Programs such as Peer Support, Positive Playgrounds,
Student Council and Anti–Bullying further model,
support and enhance student understanding and pride
in diversity, inclusion and tolerance.

Other school programs

School Band

The PPPS school band was 65 students strong through
2017; and as thirteen Year 6 students were leaving for
high school, 24 new Year 2 recruits, eagerly awaited
their opportunity to join the band. Our bandmaster is a
professional music teacher and together with the drum
teacher, provides weekly practice sessions and
individual or small group tutorials to all the band
students. Beginners are quickly raised to concert level
and perform at school assembly each term. The high
standard of our band is recognised widely and our
performances are sought after. The school community
takes pride in the band and parents are very
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supportive. The band committee consists of parents
and teachers who take on various roles and
responsibilities as well as helping to run events such as
competitions and special performances. Fund raising
enables the committee to be financially independent
and to subsidise registration and bus costs for these
events.

Some of the band performances and participation this
year were:
 • Welcome BBQ – an evening of school community

celebration of a new school year.
 • Band Jam – an evening dedicated entirely to

giving every member of the band a chance to hop
on the stage and perform, individually or in small
groups. Family members can join the performers.

 • Engadine School Band Festival, with both bands
receiving gold awards.

 • Education Week Open Day performance for
parents, grandparents and other visitors.

 • East Hills High School Spring Festival
 • NSW Schools Band Competition at University of

NSW, achieving gold and silver awards.
 • School Showcase Day – a morning of performing

arts and public speaking displays for our
community.

 • Thank You Morning Tea – a special event
dedicated to thanking our volunteers.

 • End of year Talent Quest – students performing
solo, duets or in small groups.

 

In addition, the band performed regularly at school
assemblies, enabling the students to gain confidence
and recognition within our school – this often resulted in
a number of new recruits.

Due to the high quality of tuition our music teachers
provide and the high profile of the band, many of our
Year 6 leavers pursue their musical career in high
school and continue to enjoy their talents and skills
based on the solid foundation of their primary years.

Examples of the continued achievements of our former
band students are:
 • taking music for their HSC
 • a respectable number have received music

scholarships in high schools
 • some have joined bands outside of school
 • a Year 7 student is now giving lessons to young

musicians

Sports

Our K–4 students participated in the 10 week
Gymnastrix program in Term 2. Our Years K–2
students participated in the 10 week Jump Rope For
Heart program in Term 3. Our K–6 students
participated in the 10 week Sport in Schools program in
Term 3. At the school level this year our Swimming
Carnival was won by Murangal, the Cross Country
Carnival by Murangal and the Athletics Carnival by

Murangal.

At the district level we have 11 schools competing. Our
school achieved;
 •  
 • First  Place – East Hills District Swimming

Carnival.
 • First Place – East Hills District Athletics Carnival.
 • Second Place – East Hills District Cross Country.

 

In PSSA competitions PPPS were district champions
in:                      

Junior Boys Touch                  

Junior Girls Touch                  

Senior Girls Touch

Senior Girls B Netball            

Junior Girls Basketball                       

Senior Girls Basketball           

Junior Boys Cricket    

Junior Boys Rugby League Knockout             

 

In State competitions PPPS were:

Boys Touch Football – SSW Runners up

Girls Touch Football – SSW champions and Sydney
Champions – Finished 5th in the state

 

The following students have represented our school at
a State Carnival:

Swimming

Finn Benson

Jeremy Cannon

Ashton Simpson

Zeedan Wilson

Julia Fenik

Serena Giang

Sarah McComb

Channary Royal

 

Basketball
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Jacob Pevec

Asha Cameron

Taneisha Gray

Azaleeah Oloapu

Adelaide Loane

Lillian Williams

 

Touch Football

Lucas Pengue

Asha Cameron

Taneisha Gray

 

Cross Country

Channary Royal

 

Athletics

Channary Royal

Kayley Sommer

Abbey Fuz

Serena Giang

Joshua Sabbagh

 

In basketball academy for Season 1, our Junior Boys 2
and Senior Girls 2 were premiers. In Season 2, all 9 of
our teams made semi finals and 5 of those teams went
on to make the finals. Our Junior Boys 2, Senior Girls 2
and Senior Boys were premiers.

This year we have one student who has received a
certificate of commendation from the Sydney South
West Sports Unit on their selection in 3 SSW teams –
Year 4 student, Channary Royal has represented our
Sydney South West District at 3 state carnivals –
Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics.
Congratulations Channary!

DanceSport Challenge

In 2017, we were again fortunate to offer this
worthwhile program to our Year 5 & 6 senior students,
thanks to the financial support from our P&C.

Originally established as a way of uniting communities
by teaching children the respect, cooperation,

partnership and responsibility that comes with dancing
together, the Public School NSW DanceSport
Challenge has grown in scale every year since its
inception in 2006.

Fuelled by the popularity of shows like Strictly Ballroom
the Musical and Dancing with the Stars, the 2017
competition included student dancers from 28 public
schools around the Sydney area.

Spanning weekly lessons over 15 weeks, the students
mastered all four traditional ballroom dance modes
(salsa, tango, cha cha and jive).

The colour, movement and sheer fun experienced at
the Sydney Olympic Park Sports Centre in Homebush
on 4 September was remarkable and we look forward
to continued participation, personal growth and
heightened student self–esteem.

Chess

In 2017, student interest and participation in chess has
been growing steadily and included a number of girls,
which is encouraging. PPPS teams again took part in
various competitions and tournaments throughout the
year.  Our school community recognises the benefits of
this mind sport and parental support enables many
enriching events to take place.

During Terms 2 & 3 in 2017, 4 teams (18 players)
represented the school in the Junior Chess League
Primary Schools Competition in the St George–
Sutherland Zone. One team achieved first place in their
division and another team reached second place.

In December, 18 students participated in the Sydney
Chess Academy In–School Tournament, with trophies
awarded on the day.

The Sydney Academy conducts chess classes in the
school on Wednesday afternoons, all year. These
classes are well attended by very keen young chess
players, boys and girls. Students of all ages are
welcome and the membership is continually around 20
students.

In addition, chess club is held on two lunchtimes per
week, where students of all ages and chess abilities are
welcome. These sessions are a great opportunity for
younger players or beginners to learn from more
experienced players by observing or peer coaching. It
is exciting to see very young players showing curiosity
and wanting to learn this strategic game!

Teachers report the benefits of chess include
improvement in:
 • confidence and self–esteem
 • sustained concentration
 • calmer behaviour
 • problem solving and strategic skills
 • decision making skills
 • sense of fair play and team spirit
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